
Hello All,

Hope everyone had a great summer. I know I did. I even took a vacation for once. So.o.o.o I
guess it’s back to work now.

We have lots of new items in stock. Check out the new Janome machines in several price ranges. Take a look
at the incredible new Viking Designer Epic sewing/embroidery machine. A new addition is a Heavy Duty, High
Speed, Juki sewing machine, wonderful for people who do a lot of sewing with heavy fabrics. In the used
category we now have three original 221 Singer Featherweight sewing machines, and we also have  several
previously owned Embroidery Machines.

Be sure to take a look at the Slimline sewing lights. They are adjustable to place your light right where you
need it. The bright LED lights will last for a long time and give you wonderful illumination where you want it
most. We also offer Zebra scissors. That’s right, ZEBRA! Your family will know they are your sewing scissors -
not to be used for cutting cardboard, paper, or anything but Fabric.

Look for more information on these and other items inside this newsletter. We’re here to help you with all
your sewing needs.
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Wow! I can’t believe the holidays are coming so fast. Maybe you’re busy

creating Halloween costumes, or thinking about holiday presents. If it has been

a while since you’ve had your sewing machine cleaned and tuned, you might

want to consider getting it done before you have a problem with it when you

are busy trying to get your holiday sewing done.

If you’re looking for gift ideas I have a few suggestions for you. Holiday

pillowcases are always a fun thing for adults or kids. Christmas tree ornaments

are another popular gift to make. There are lots of possibilities for them.

Freestanding lace ornaments are always beautiful, but you don’t need an

embroidery machine. Ornaments can be made with several decorative machine

stitches stitched on fabric. Use cookie cutters to draw an outline of a shape, cut

the design out and back it with felt or another decorated piece of fabric. Don’t

hesitate to let your children or grand-children select shapes to use or even

stitch some of the decorations. Happy Sewing!
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Merry
Christmas

25% off all notions and machine accessories from
December 1 through December 17

October - 20% off Stabilizer - all types including wash-away, cut-away, and tear-
away

November -  20% off Threads of all kinds - Clearance Sale threads not included

December 1 through 17 - 25% off  - all notions and Machine accessories -
including feet, hoops, cases etc.



Software Club

Our software club is primarily for owners
of 6D software or Premier + software. The
lessons will be written for use with that software,
however, many of the things we do with 6D or
Premier+ can also be done with 5D software. If
you have 5D you are welcome to attend, but
please bear in mind that the classes are focused on
6D and Premier+.

October 26................10:00 - 12:00................$25

No classes in November or December due to the
holidays. Enjoy your Thanksgiving and Christmas

October 19 – Specialty needle effects

Did you know that you can use specialty nee-
dles with your embroidery unit? These can give
you some beautiful results. Come to this class and
try out using a twin needle and a wing needle
when embroidering.

Along with your machine, bring a hoop that is
180 x 130 mm (5x7) or larger, fabric and stabiliz-
er to fill your hoop twice, and thread for the nee-
dles and bobbin. I will provide the embroidery
designs for the class. The needles included with
your machine should include a wing needle.
Please bring it. If you have a twin needle please
bring it also. Different width of twin needle will
give you different results with embroidery, but all
will be pretty so bring what you have.

October 19........10:00 - 1:00.................$25

Due to the holidays in November and December
there will be no Embroidery Club during those
months. We’ll resume in January.

Embroidery Club

Happy Holidays



Buy a new EPIC at
an unbelievable

price! From October 1
to 31 the Epic is only

$10,999.00  and you will
get $1000 worth of
accessories with it!

Used Designer SE Sewing/Embroidery
machine complete with 3 hoops and

manuals for only $750.00

Designer Topaz 30 Sewing/Embroidery
machine with 1yr warrantee for only

$1249.00

Includes 120x120 hoop, large 200 x
260 hoop and USB memory stick



Clearance sale on HV
Platinum 16 Sit Down Quilter

If you’ve been thinking about the Platinum 16 Sit
Down Quilter now is the time to get it. Our Clearance
Sale on our Demo machine offers the best price we’ve
ever offered. The bargain price not only offers you the

16 inch arm and the electronic touch screen, it also
includes the Tru Stitch stitch regulator. This

combination will help you do beautiful free motion
quilting on your quilts for only

$4499.00

The lowest price we’ve ever offered on this machine.



A modern sensibility meets the comforts of
convenience. The Skyline S5 includes the features to
take your sewing to a new level. A spacious bed
provides room for larger quilting and home dec
projects while its easy convenience features like
Automatic Thread Cutter and Memorized Needle
Up/Down will save you time and make your sewing
easier. This computerized machine has top of the line
features at a mid-level price. Take your sewing to
new heights with the Skyline S5.

Janome Skyline S5

New from Janome

AMH M100
Designed by Janome's Spokesperson Anna Maria
Horner, the AMH M100 is a beautiful answer for
the maker who wants to create custom garments
and home decor. The AMH M100 includes all of
Anna Maria's favorite features and accessories
for her everyday garment sewing, patchwork and
quilt making. It has a wonderful selection of 100
built-in stitches and includes cutting edge, easy
convenience features that give you an essential
variety for your diverse sewing needs.
Utilize the AMH M100's built-in needle threader,
snap-on presser feet, automatic thread cutter,
auto-declutch bobbin winder and 7mm stitch
width. The backlit LCD screen with easy
navigation buttons make choosing stitches a
breeze. Enjoy a smooth and quiet operation while
you create trendy garments, modern quilts and
gorgeous home decor with this great sewing
machine.

Janome Memory Craft 9400
The time spent behind your sewing machine is some of the
most precious, so you deserve a machine that lets you get
the most out of it. Created with special, easy and time-
saving features, the Horizon Memory Craft 9400 is
unlocking limitless possibilities for quilters to escape into
a world of pure creativity. Quilters now have a full 11" of
bed space to the right of the needle to store extra fabric
from a quilt. In addition, quilters can enjoy exceptionally

smooth quilt piecing with the included AcuFeed™ Flex
Layered Fabric Feeding System; achieve faster
performance with a sewing speed of 1,060 SPM and view
their work, shadow-free, with the machine's retractable
High Light™. Navigation through all of these features has
become easier with the MC9400's new LCD color
touchscreen.


